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AGENDA ITEMS 35, 37) 47, 48 AND 128 

The CHAIRMAN: The First Committee will continue and conclude its 

decision-making process on draft resolutions presented under disarmament items 

and under agenda item 128, Conclusion of an intern~tional convention on the 

strengthening of guarRntees of the security of non-nuclear States. As agreed 

yesterday, we will take those draft resolutions which were deferred because 

the financial implications we:t·e lacking. The first draft resolution for 

consideration by the Committee is A/C.l/33/1.40 presented under item 35, on 

implementation of the conclusions of the first Review Conference of the Parties 

to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and establishment of 

a preparatory committee for the second Conference. This draft resolution has 

32 co-sponsors and was introduced to the First Committee by the 

representative of the United Kingdom at the 49th meeting of the Committee on 

24 November 1978. 

The co-sponsors have expressed a wish that this draft resolution be 

adopted by consensus. 

Before proceeding to that, I call on the Secretary of the Committee to 

speak on the question of the financial implications. 
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Hr. DAiifETIJJ!:E (Secretary of the Co!Yinittee): I should like to make 

this stater,1ent on behalf of the Secretary-General in regard to the draft 

resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.40. 

The draft resolution contained in that document notes that the majority 

of the States Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 

\leapons has proposed to the depository Governments that a second revieu 

conference be convened in 1900. The Secretary-General is requested to 

rend< -r the necessary assistance and to provide such services, includinc 

summary records, as raey be required for the revie"'.r conference and its 

preparation. 

It should be noted that the revielr conference is a conference of States 

Parties to the Treaty. The first review conference included amonsst its rules 

of procedure rule 12 in lrhich it "1-Tas stated that the costs of the review 

conference, including the sessions of the Preparatory Committee, will be met 

by the States Parties to the Treaty participating in the review conference 

in accordance 1·rith a detailed schedule llhich lras attached to the rules of 

procedure. 

'l'he wording of operative paragraph 2 to the draft resolution is identical to 

the wordinc; of resolution 3184 (XXVIII) "1-Thich preceded the conveninG of the 

first revieu conference. Consequently, in the absence of indications to the 

contrary, the Secretary-General assumes that his mandate uncter the draft 

resolution is to make the necessary services available to the Conference 

and its prepnn<tory period, but that the associated costs "Vrill be met by the 

States Parties themselves as was the case for the first review conference. 

Accordingly, the draft resolution contains no financial implications for the 

regular budget of the United Nations. 

• 
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I t?Jte it th2.t the Cor.naittf'F will nmv be prPp::tred 

to Pronounct"' i ts•~Jf on this drA-ft resolution" As indic<"~ted H' .. rlier, it 

is th<' wish of th<> co-sponsors that it be auopted by consensus. 

f1r. GHAR?K:FlAF (India): l y c1cle[Sation 1TO'L1lcl appreciate n. vote on 

this draft resolution. 

Th2 CIIAIHHAH: The Con,;i ttee uill accorclinc;ly proceed to a vote on the 

draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.l~o ooncerninc; the reviev conference 

of the Treaty on tne Non-Proliferation of Nuclear \Teapons. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.40 was acloptecl. by 7h votes to 1 with 12 abstentions. 

'l'he CHAIPJI.AN: This concludes the consideration by the Conmuttee of 

draft resolution A/C.l/J3/L. ~-0 and also the consideration of acenda iteLl 35. 

It is the proposal of the Chair that the Comtri ttee n• ·xt considC"r 

a similar draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/33/L. 41 subuittecl under 

agenda item 37 - Ch. ;::ic··J nnr'l. bactf'riolo("icnl (biologicnl) H• r''"'ons . b··inc 

a preliminary draft resolution concerninG tlle revieu conference of the ConvPntion 

on Bioloc:;ical Ueapons. 'I'his dra~ft resolution has 2L~ co-sponsors. It was 

introduced to the First Cm~mri. ttee by the r' "[lrcsentP..ti V<: of the United Kincdo1,1 at 

it.- 49th meet inc on 24 Novory]J(,r 1978" 

Before Jlroc•·,·.1inF! c>n'r furthf:r ·h•ith this dr<'.ft resolution I call on tlw 

Secretary of the Comr•rittee to make a stnte1.1ent about its financial il.1plications. 

*Subsequently, the delegations of Liberi~, Mauritius, Sierra Leone and 
Togo advised the Secretariat that had they been present they would have voted 
in favour. 
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Iir. BAH!EitJEE (Secre•t;ary of the Cor.u-::1ittee): 'l'he draft resolutio11 

contained in ::.ocuT'.(·nt A/C.l/33/1.41 bearinc in mind t:.1at the Convention on 

Cher,.ical aJJ.(1 B:"_ct' rioloc;ic·~.l ileapom: idll have been in force for fiV<' ye<~rs 

on 26 H"rch 1980 a11d expecting that the Hevie-t·r Conference called for in the 

Com-ention uill talce place near that tir.1e notes that a :preparato~J committee 

is to be nrranc;ed ancl requests the Secretary-General to renc.ler the necessary 

r·s~istr-ncr· ''-ncl_ to provitl.e SUCh services, includinc; SUI!Jl.tlary records, as lllay 

be requirec.1 for the revie1·r conference and its preparation. 

It should be notecl that the revie1·r conference is 2. conference of 

States Parties to the Treaty. As such, it is shrilar to tho revieH conference 

of the Trr :--ty on the Hon ProlifE'r~_tion of HuclP"r i.Tp:'pons .. to -vrhich reference 

·w~s ,just r1~ ,r i:r dr..,ft resolution i' /C.l/33/1.40 un•lPr a' en·'-"· it.cq 35, 

and in respect of u:1ich the first reviei·T conf( r<'nc<· took place in 1975. 
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(Hr. Baner~ee, Secretary of the 
Committee 

That Review Conference included amongst its rules of procedure rule 12 

in which it was stated that costs of the Revie';T Conference,including the 
sessions of the Preparatory Coi!1Il1ittee, '!troulrl. he net by the States Parties to 

the Treaty participating in the Review Conference in accordance with the 

detailed schedule which was attached to the rules of procedure. 

The wording of operative paragraph 2 of the present draft resolution 

is identical to the wording of resolution 3184 (XXVIII), which preceded the 

convening of the first Revi0w Conference on the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 

of Nuclear Heapons. As a result, and in the absence of indications to the 

contrary, the Secretary-General assumes that his mandate under the draft 

resolution is to make the necessary services available to the Conference 

in its preparatory period, but that the associated cost will be net by the 

States Parties thensel ves, as '\vas the case under the Non-i:"roliferation Treaty. 

Accordingly, the draft resolution contains no special financial 

implications at this stage for the regular budget of the United Nations. 

The CHAIRMAN: We are now ready to take a decision on 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.41. Since I hear no objection,! declare the 

oxaft resolution adopted by consensus. 

Draft resolution A..:'C.l 1331L.41 was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has concluded its consideration of 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.41 and also of item 37 of the agenda. 

The next draft resolution to be taken up for consideration is that 

contr>.ined in document A/C.l/33/L. 35, submitted under itcn 1~7, "General 

and conplete disarna:r:ent", anc. concerning specifically a study of all 

the asn~cts of rer.ionnl di:=::P.rr:m,ent. It has nine sponsors and ims introduced 

by the renrcsentative of Ecl~i~ at the 50th mcctin~ of the Committee, on 

24 Novcr.ber 1978. It r:lso hr:s fine.ncial implications, which are explained 

in document A/C.l/33/L. 55. A recorded vote has b.:cn requested. 
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(The Chairman) 

I shall nou call on those representatives wishinr: to explain their votes 

before the vote. 

ltr. ISSRAELYft~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): The Soviet delegation has already expressed its concern 

with regard to the growinc; number of various kinds of studies wit:i1 

regard to the problem of disarmament lvhich it is proposed be carried 

out throuGh the United Nations. 

Now we are compelled once again to confirm our point of view· 

that the increase, >vi thout any necessity, of the~ g_uant i ty of such 

studies can only create the illusion of efforts going on in the field 

of disarmament. Furthermore, -vre know that such studies have 

considerable fin~"cial implications. 

For these reasons, the Soviet del8gation 1vill abstain in the 

voting on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.35. 

Nr. AKRAM (Pakistan): Hembers may recall that my delegation 

has expressed its point of view specifically on the subject of ree;ional 

disarmament. Therefore, we •rere very interested to see the draft 

resolution submitted by the delegation of Belgirun and others. 

He have informally consulted 1-rith t:t1e sponsors of the 

draft resolution and suggested to then soEc.. ideas -vrhich -vrould he.ve 

taken into account the position of my country on trds question. Hmvever, 

unfortunately, it has not been possible for then to reflect 

those ideas in the draft resolution. 

Therefore, in the positive and constructive spirit -vrhich inspires 

my delegation, ru1d in order to be able to vote in favour of this draft 

resolution, we are constrained to present here a minor o.PJ.endment to the 

text uhich is, -vre think, the minimum that is required to enable us to 
vote for the draft resolution. 
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(Mr. Akram, Pakistan) 

The amendment that we would like to propose iorould be to the last 

preambular paragraph of the text vrhich reads: "Taking fully into account 

the decisions and recommendations of the Final Document adopted at the 

tenth special session of the Gener£.1. Assembly". Here we would propose 

the ?.ddition of the following words, "and the views expressed by 

Hember States at its thirty-third session". 

This minor and brief addition to the text would satisfy my 

delegation for the time being as far as concerns the reflection of our 

vie\r which we have expressed in this debate. ~·Te very 

much hope that the s~onsors will find it possible to acco~r~date 

those views and this ninor amendment to their text. 
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The CHAIRMAN: The rPpresC'ntP,tivc> of Pakistan has submittPd ornlly 

nn A:r'l< ndmf:nt to thP last pe.rP.grF>.ph of the premnblP of draft resolution A/C .1/33/L. 35. 

I do not know whether P.ny of th<' sponsors of th<> drP.ft resolution nrP rendy to react 

to that sug~estion at this time? 

Hr. CHAMPENOIS (Belgium} (intC"rpretPtion from French): The Belsian 

delegation has noted the stntemPnt by thf' rrpresPntative of PAkistan 

and vrould like to thank him for its constructive nature. 

The Belgian delegation has no objection at all to the amendment; indeed, 

we entirely agree with it. 

Mr. GHAREKHAJ'J (India}: The vievrs of my l<-l{'gP.tion on regional 

aspects of disarmament are well known and I shall not take the time of the 

Committee in explaining them this morning. Vle feel that this draft 

resolution is worded in such a way that its entire thrust is directed towards 

conventional disarmament. For example, in the first preambularpnrngraph 

the General Assembly is expressing its concern about the armaments race 

and the continued increase in expenditures on armaments. It would be 

consistent with the position of the General Assembly if in this paragraph 

it were to express its concern at the nuclear armaments race in particular, 

and my d.elPgP.tion would have preferred to have had the words 11 in particular 

the nuclear armaments race" incorporatrd in this parP.grP~ph. 

There is now fl. bo?.rd to Fl<1visP the SPcretary Gcnerr>l which 

is to deal vrith the whole question of studies. The advisory board has 

already met once and is to meet again next year to prepare a comprehensive 

programme of studies. I wonder whether there is still time for the 

Assembly to take a decision to refer this whole question to the advisory board, 

which is composed of very eminent personalities from different countries~ and 

entr~st the board with the task of giving its expert opinion to the Assembly 

at its next session. I should like to know vrhat the sponsors of the draft 

resolution would think about that proposal, vrhich is made in a constructive 

spirit. It would be in keeping with the line of thinking of the General Assembly 

on the whole subject of studies. It might therefore be not inappropriate for 

us first to ask the P.clvisory bo:=t.rd to havP P. look P.t this proposP.l for a new 

study and give its opinion at the next session. 
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l.fr. :~_t_J)(f>IT~'- (Jordan) (interpretation from _/'rrabic): My delegation has 

already ~-cad occasion, at the thirty- sr-con-: regulPr session of th.--, GPneral Assembly e, 

to explain its vieHs on the suudy proposed w·ith regard to regional disarmament, 

ivhich is the subject of the draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 35. He have taken our 

position as a result of the conclusions of the Final Document of the special 

session .'_PvotFrJ to disarmament held this year, ivhich made it clear that the 

priority of priorities was general disarmament~pn(l_ includPr~ 'I":onc: th•" objectives 

"l-ias nuclear disarmament. Then draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 35 incorporates the 

ss111e idea l?ith regard to all regions of the world~ ivithout distinguishing 

bet1-reen one reeion and ".nothcr in terms of the tension in the region 1•.nd as 

e.n .~x-'mpl, I voulcl citt' tllt' J'·IidrU.-- EPst. Such mild solutions to the problems 

of thi• vorld h<evt nc'ver btc, n th,-- ;::>ropi-'r solutions vrhich cR.n bring Rllout 

stc=:bility ~mc1 ac·:ms to renh'r1;r thosr problems_ 

I therefore express the Jordanian delegation's rejection of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.35. 

The CHAIRHAN: It seems to me that two questions remain to be 

answered before we can proceed to the vote. 

Tne first concerns the amendment proposed by the representative of 

his own delegation, but I thouf"ht he conv<'Y·'"' the idea that it would have 

tu be accepted by the oth,"r sponsors also before a definite reply could be 

given. I think that as the other sponsors R_rf' presPnt I m1w, with thPir 

permission, interpret their silence as acceptance of the proposal made by 

the representative of Pakistan and accepted by the representative of Belgium. 

\Te shall proceed accordingly. 
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(The Chairman) 

However, there was also another matter - a query from the representative 

of India as to whether this is not one of the studies that should be sent to 

the Secretary-General's Advisory Board of eminent persons. 

~~. CHAMPENOIS (Belgium) (interpretation from French): I would like 

to speak once again, briefly, to react to the problem just raised by the 

representative of India with regard to this study possibly being referred to 

the Advisory Board for an opinion. I think that that board is certainly 

competent to give an opinion. This falls within the framework of its terms of 

reference, and it can certainly do that and its opinion would certainly be 

welcome. 

Nevertheless, I should like to stress one point. The draft resolution 

submitted by Belgium, with other sponsors, is a text which saw the light 

first a few years ago. It is the result of a continuing process which 

formally began in this Assembly at the thirty-second session. It has already 

been the subject of a draft resolution last year and what we propose this 

year is in direct line of succession to last year's draft resolution. Furthermore, 

all delegations know that at the special session devoted to disarmament the 

regional question, the regional possibilities, the regional approach, whether 

it be in the nuclear or in other fields - and I do not intend to be exclusive 

at all- gave rise to a great deal of interest, even if it was controversial 

in nature. But I think there is interest. 

In the circumstances, the Belgian delegation believes that to refer the 

matter to the Advisory Board for a preliminary view on whether or r.ot a study 

should be carried out - because that would be the point - would be dilatory. 

It would just be a matter of putting things off until later without having 

any guarantee, however, about what would happen subsequently. We do not 

know what the view of the Advisory Board would be. I believe that this point 

is fundamental. The Belgian draft resolution is the result of a process which 

began a year ago. Mbre than 30 countries have made contributions, some 
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(Mr. Champenois, Bel~ium) 

of them extremely substantial. Some other countries have indicated their 

interest in seeing that the study be begun directly - and I am referrin~ to what 

was said yesterday about the coflpetence of the Advisory Board. It was clear 

that while the board could given an opinion it was not competent to pronounce 

on or to decidej of itself, what should be done. I think it is the General 

Assembly which is sovereign in this area. 

~rJe therefore insist that a decision be taken today on the basis of' the 

draft resolution submitted by Belgium and its co-sponsors, as amended by the 

delegation of Pakistan. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of Belgium for his statement, 

which I now believe has made the position very clear and enables the Committee 

to take a decision on the matter. 

I now call on the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic, who wishes 

to explain his vote. 

~tr. G1AIE1 (interpretation from French): My delegation will abstain 

in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.35 because, apart from the arguments 

already put forward by the representative of Jordan, we believe that the 

terminology used in the draft resolution is vague and limits itself to 

misunderstanding. The '\-Thole of the text indeed deals with general ideas the 

scope of which is not clear. That is why my delegation will abstain. 

The CHAIID1A.N: The Committee will now take a decision on draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.35~ concerning a study of all the aspects of regional 

disarmament, in the form in which it appears in the original draft, with the 

exception of the addition, at the end of the fifth preambular paragraph, of 

the words: "and the views expressed by Hember States at its thirty-third 

session,". 

I have already drawn the attention of the members to the financial 

implications, which appear in document A/C.l/33/1.55. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 
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A recorded vote uas ti".Len" 
~-- _, --------------

In favour: ·--------· 

Against: 

"1\rgentina, Australia, Austria, Bt1llmnas ') Bangladesh~ 

Delgiuraj Benin, Bolivia~ Botswana, Burundi" Canada, 

Central African EmpireJ Chad, Chile) Colombia. Costa 

Rica, Dem"Jark, Ecuador) El Sal v?,dor ') Fiji , Finland" 

France" Germany" Federal R~public of, Ghana, Greece) 

Guinea Bissau_ Guyr.na, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Iran, 

Ireland, Israel, Italy) Ivory Coast, Japan, Kenya, 

Liberia) Luxembourg, Madagascar, Hali, Malta" Hexico~ 

Morocco, Nepal) iTetherlands, l\Te~-r Zealand,. Niger, Nigeria, 

NoriUW, PeJdstan, Panama, Papua Ne1·T Guinea, Paraguay, 

Peru, Philippines, Poland) Portugal, Romania, Saudi 

ArHbia, SenegalJ Sierra Leone, Singapore 1 Spain" 

Suriname, Swaziland. SHeden , Thailand, Togo , Turlisit:t, 

Turkey, Uganda, United I~ngdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, United 

States of Araerica, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela~ 

Zaire 

None 

Afghru1istan, Algeria, Angola, Bahrain, Bhuten, Brazil, 

Bulgaria, Burma, Eyelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Egypt, 

Ethiopia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary) India_ 

Indonesia) Iraq, J?.maicP., Jordan, Kuwait 0 Ma~aysia" 

r.Ia~dives, Hauritius, Hongolia, Hozambiq_ue, Oman) Qatar, 

Sao Tome and Principe, Sri Lenbt, Syrian Arab Republic, 

Trinidad and Tobago, ill(rainian Soviet Socit:tlist Republic, 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab 

Emirates, Yemen) Yugoslavia, Zambia 

pratt_ reso.lution A/C .1/33/L. 35 vras adopted by 79 v_9t~3- to .P:s>~h.:Yrith 

40 abstentions. -·----- -- ----~ 
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The Committee will consider next draft re~solution 

A/C.l/33/L.34, presented under agenda item 48, ::¥Torld DisP.rmrunent 

Con:f'erence 11
• This dra:rt resolution has 13 sponsors and was introduced by the 

representative of' Iran, the Chairman of' the MJ.!.~ Committee on the Horld 

Disarmament Conference, at our 48th meetinc, on 22 Nov,~nbPr 1978. 

The sponsors of the draft resolution have expressed the wish that it be 

adopted by the Committee by consensus. 

The draft resolution has fi1,ancial implications, which are set forth in 

document A/C.l/33/L.56. 

I call on the Secretary of the Committee~ who would like to :point out a 

correction to that doctunent. 

Hr. BANERJEE {Secretary of the Committee): I would like~ to draw the 

attention of the Committee to the last paragraph of document A/C.J./33/L.56, 

namely, paragraph 5, in which the amount stated, $240,900_ should be $250,900, 

so that the paragraph should read: 

':In summary, the total costs of the Ad Hoc Committee of the World 

Disarmament Conference are estimated in an amount of $250,900 all of which 

relates to conference servicina. 11 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will now proceed to take a decision on 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.34, concerning a world disarmament conference. 

As I have indicatPd, it is the wish of thP snonsors that that draft be 

adopted by consensus. 

Since I hear no objection, I declare the draft resolution 

so P.dopt ed. 

The draft resolution was adoEted. 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall nou· call on those representative who wish to 

make stFttements at this stage. 

Nr. FAN {China) {interpretation from Chinese) : The Chinese dele eat ion 

is of the view that, the special session on disarmrunt>nt havill8 been convened, all 

the deliberations and consideration on questions of' disarmament should be 

conducted under the direct auspices of the United Nations. BesidE~s ~ a second 
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' 

(l·1r .~. Chine~) 

special session of the General Assembly on disarmament 1Till be held in due course. 

Therefore, we have reservations about the holding of a 'vorld disarmament 

conference outside the United Nations. 

~!.:_FISHEll (United States of America): The United States pArticipp_,ted. 

in this consensus, but lre have some doubts which we feel obli!=':toteC. to make lmown 

to the members of this Committee. 

In the view of the United StP.tPs, it is not the lack of a suitable forum 

that constitutes the principal obstacle to progress in disarmrunent. Quite to the 

contrary, we believe that a premature world disarmament conference held without 

an adequate basis for agreement on questions of substance, a basis which 

manifestly does not r10v exist, would probably hinder rather than advance efforts 

to reach arms control agreements. Moreover, we do not foresee appropriHt.P 

conditions for a world disarmament conference emerging in the near future. 

That is the basis for our doubts and our questioning the desirability of 

continuing the activity of the Ad Hoc Committee on an annual basis. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee hPs thus concluded its consideration of 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.34 and of aGenda item 48. 
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(The Chairman) 

Unfortunately, that is as far as we can go in the considere.tion of draft 

resolutions at this meeting. We had a number of oyhers scheduled for 

consideration this morning, in particular draft resolution A/C.l./33/1.42/Rev.l, 

under agenda itelll 47, r:General and complete disarmament", concerning the 

"Committee on Disarmament 1:. Members will recall that that draf't. resolution was 

not put to the vote yesterday because amendments were submitted to it, which 

now appear in document A/C .1/33/1.54, submitted by the delegations of Argentina, 

the Federal Republic of Germany, Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria, c:Weden and 

Venezuela. 

I have been informed that an amendment to the amendments in document 

A/C.l/33/1.54 has been submitted in document A/C.l/33/1.57, the effect of which 

would be to replace the proposed amendment to the first operative paragraph of 

A/C.l/33/1.42/Rev.l by one calling for a new operative paragraph 1. 

Further, I understand that the sponsors of draft resolution 

A/C.l/33/1.42/Rev.l intend to introduce a further revision. Tha~ is ample 

evidence that we cannot proceed further with this matter now but must leave it 

until the afternoon meeting. 

In addition to the draft resolution and the amendments to which I have 

just referred, the only other draft resolutions to be decided upon by the 

Committee at this afternoon's meeting come under agenda item 128, "Conclusion 

of an international convention on the strengthening of guarantees of the 

security of non-nuclear States 11
• The first is contained in document 

A/C.l/33/1 •. 6/Rev.l. I understand that a further revision, A/C.l/33/1.6/Rev.2, 

has been handed to the Secretariat and that it is hoped to have it distributed 

at this meeting. 

I now call on the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics to introduce draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.6/Rev.2. 

Mr. ISSRft~1YAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I ask representatives kindly to turn their attention to 

document A/C.l/33/1.6/Rev.l, on which I should like nmr to explain the 

amendments which the group of sponsors is ready to make in the interest of 

winning broader support for this draft resolution under agenda item 128. 
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I shall base my remarks upon the English text. 

(spoke in English) 

(Mr. Issraelyan, USSR) 

In the first line of the first preambular paragraph, delete the words 

"political and international legal''. 

(continued in Russian) 

Thus the first preambular paragraph would read as follows: 

(2poke in EnGlish) 

"Convinced of the need to take effective measures for the strengthening 

of the security of States and prompted by the desire shared by all nations 

to eliminate war and prevent a nuclear holocaust". 

(continued in Russian) 

The next amendment relates to the fifth preambular paragraph; 

(spoke in English) 

In the third lir..r-: of th(· fifth nrPrunbulRr paragraph delete the wQrds aancl wishing 

to make them part of international law". 

(continued in Russian) 

Thus the fifth preambular paragraph would read as follows: 

(spoke in English) 
11Mindful of the statements and observations made by various States on 

the strengthening of the security of non-nuclear·-vre:otpon Str~.tes ". 

(continued in Russian) 

In operl".tive paragraph l, 

(spoke:' in English) 

replace the vrords ''the conclusion of an'' by the word 11appropriate", and in 

the third line of that paragraph replace the word "convention" by the word 
11 arrangement" • 

(continued in Russian) 

Thus operutivt- paragraph 1 woulc'l r>'ad as follow·s: 

(spoke in Eng1ish) 

"Considers it necessary to take effective measures for the strengthening 

of the security of non-nuclear-vT('apon States through appropriate international 

arrangements". 
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(11r. Issra.elyan, USSR) 

In onc'rF~tivr DRr:t[-':rFLph 2, replace the word '1relevant 11 by the word 11 all 11
• 

The second operative paragraph would thus read as follows: 
11Tiequests the Committee on Disarmament to consider to that end at 

the earliest 11ossiblr date the drafts of an international convention 

on the subject submitted at the thirty-third session of the General 

Assembly, as well as all proposals and suggestions on effective political 

and international legal measures to safeguard non-nuclear·-weapon States 

against the use or threat of use of nuclear >veapons 11
• 

(continued in Russian) 

Finally, in operative paragraph 4, 
(spoke in English) 

delete the words "Cone] us ion of an international convention on the 11 
• 

(continued in Russian) 

That paragraph would thus read as follows: 

(spoke in English) 

nDecides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-fourth 

session the item entitled Strl'nr,thHdnr of .r::mtr:=mtFPS of the security of 

non-nuclear-weapon States 

(continued. in Russ_i;:m) 

I should like to express the hope that tllP inclusion of the amendments to which 

the co-sponsors have agref'd Hill ensure that the draft resolution receives the 
broadest possible support, and I hope that as soon as possible tl:.e Secretariat 

will circulate a document incorporFtting thr PJTH'ndrn0ntR I hPvVt" indicP.ted. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of the Soviet Union for 

introducing the changes to the text of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.l, 

th 2 amrn ". l version of vrhich will be distributed as document A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.2. 

I am sure the Committee will agree that his indications are very useful to 

the Committee since it will p:r.-onounce itself on this draft resolution this 

afternoon :=md_ HI,.Rinst <'X:rwctHtions, documr-nt A/C,l/33/L,6/Rev.2 hns not yet been 

distributed by the Secretariat. 

Before I called upon the representative of the USSR I saw the representative 

of Pakistan signalling his desire to speak. I would assure hirrt that I would 

have gone on to note that the other draft resolution submittl·cl under agenda 

item 128, A/C.l/33/L.l5/Rev.l, h11rl bPf'n subnittr<l.. to the· COJ"1Jllittf-e latP Y<-'Stt'rday 

afternoon by the representative of Pakistan. 
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Mr. AKRAM (Pru~istan): At the close of our meeting yesterday 

afternoon the permanent representative of Pakistan indicated that we would 

be introducing the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l at 

this 111orninG s meeting. v1ith your permission, l-1r. Chairman I should like to 

introduce this dre~ft no~r, Pnd it will in fact bt> th(' first time that Pl'.kistan hns 

formally introducvc1 its draft resolution on the quPstion of security gu~ra.ntees. 

In the intervention made by the representative of Pakistan in the 

First Committee on 31 October, regarding the item on security guarantees, he 

expressed the hope that it would be possible during the current session to 

evolve an agreed course of action on this iMPortant subject. 

The Pakistan delegation has held extensive consultations with a large 

number of countries represented here, including the Soviet Union, the UnitPd. 

States, the United Kingdom, France and China. Taking into account the views 

of all concerned, we have modified the <''.r:1ft resolution originally submittPd 

in document A/C.l/33/1.15. The t''Xt that has now been circulated in 

document A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l takes into account the views of all concerned 

States, nuclear and non-nuclear, and rc'flccts in a balanced way the substance 

and thrust of the Committee's deliberations on this question during the 

current session of the Assembly. 
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b ,, an'" o-:--erati ve l_,;rovisions of draft res elution Let me e:r_l)lain briefl:r the prean U-L.ar u. ::~ 

I I I I t t ~ · our intervention of 31 October, Paldstan A C.l 33 1.15 Hev.l. As we s a ec 1n 

considers it necessary to set· out in the preambular part of the draft 

resolution the perspective in which the non-nuclear-~reapon States of the vorl0. 

vi ell the threat posed to their security by the existence end_ deploynent of 

nuclear uea.--pons. Therefore, in the :9reambular :;-art of the dra.ft resolution, 

''e have enumerated that security is the lee;itinate concern of all States, 

that nuclear vreapons pose the createst threat to international peace and 

security, that nuclear disarmaL:ent is the best assurance of security against 

the nuclear threat, and that the use of nuclear vreapons is smuethinc; to be 

deplored in an.y circumstE'i.1ces. These propositions are reflected in preru.1buln.r 

parac,raplls 1 to 6 inclusive of the draft resolution. 

The co11Cept of negative security GUarru1tees must be seen as an interir..l measure 

to provide some assurance to non-nuclear-Heapon States a~ainst the nuclear threat 

tmtil nuclear clisarmar.:tent and the complete j,)rohibition of the use of nuclear 

"ITea.--pons are achieved. Nuclear "lleapons 1-rere developed by the nuclear Powers not 

because of any threat from non-nuclear-i·reapon States; thus there iB no reason 

why the non-nuclear States should continue to be exposed to the threat of the 

use of nuclear w·eapons. This thinking was endorscci. in resolution 3261 G (XXIX) 

by the General A.sser1.bly four years e,c:o and is reflected in preambu:.ar paraerc.phs 7, 

C and 10 in our draft resolution. 

'I'uo years aco, the General Assewllly ,in resolution 31/169 C 'invited the 

nuclear-ueapon States to consider a specific tmdertaldnc; for ne,3ati ve cuarantees. 

Tl1is is l'Jentioned in preambular paragraph 11. 

At the recent special session on disarmament soiile of the nuclear Pavers 

responded by mal:ing unilateral declarations re~::;ardinc the circumst~::mces in which 

they 1vould use nuclear veapons. The General Assembly did not consider these 

declarations as sufficient assurance to non-nuclear-1-reapon States, and therefore 
in paragraph 59 of the Final Document, ur";ell_ the nuclear·-uea:!)on States 

'· ••• to pursue efforts to conclude, as appropriate, effective arrangements 

to assure non-nuclear-ueapon States acainst the use or threat .:Jf use of 

nuclear -vreapons. 11 
( ~c:_s_?_l~_i_ol2_ !~~?/2) 
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(lir. Akr8lil, Pcldsten) 

ThiR decision of the special session is recalled. in preambular parat.;;raph 12 

of our draft resolution. 

Despite the fact that most of tlle prerunbular :~araGraphs of our draft 

resolution contain lancw.•.ce already approved in :~revious General Assenbly 

resolutions, my delee;ation has sought to accon~odate the cenuine preoccupations of 

all concerned. Thus, two ne"i'r preambular pa.rac:raphs have been added. One of these, 

the fifth preambula.r :;x'.rac:raph on draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l, refers to the 

principle of non-use of force, first reflected in the d.re.ft resolution sponsored 

by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. How·ever, vre have deemed it 

F~.ppropriate not to 11ention sm;1e of the rP.solutions and declarations on the 

subject of the non-use of force in vieu of their some'\-rhat controversial 

buck~·;round. 

Secondly, preambular parar:rap~1 ~ has been inserted. in the draft 

resolution to reflect the vieu held by nrulY delecations - a vieu l<hich Pakistru;. 

shar·~s - that effective security e;-uarantees 

" ••• can constitute a positive contribution to the prevention of the 

spreac1 of nuclear ueapons, ••• 11
• 

17e have also r.1odifiet1 the languae;e in preambular paragraphs 4, G, 11 and 12 of 

the draft resolution in response to the comments and vieHs expressed by various 

delecations. 

Let me say in passing that the r".terial Wlfference bet1-reen the text in 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.15/Tiev.l and the text suLi'itted by the Soviet Union 

and other socialist countries in fu·aft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6,now· revision 2, 

lies in their prcc.mbular po.rts. :Ty dele.::;ation believes that 

the text in draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/"Jev.2 does not reflect adequately 

the concerns of the non-nuclear-1·reapon States and the history o.nd evolution of 

the idea of cffecti ve arrnnr;el!l..ents to assure non-nuclear-•reapon States acainst 

the nuclear threat. 

I''or example, the first preambular pare.craph in draft resoltuion A/C.l/33/L.G 

spealcs of the security of States rather than the security of non-nuclear-uea:Dons 

States. This draft resolution notes the desire of 3tates to keep their ree;ions 

free of nuclear weapons. This is indeed a laudable desire~ but it is not 
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(Mr. Al\:ra;,;1, Pakistan) 

strictly relevant to the obligations incumbent on the nuclear-1·reapon States to 

assure the non-nuclear-'tveapon States that nuclear vreapons will be not be used 

arainst thefl. The entire case of the non-nuclear-vreapon States is that these 

obligations of non-use should not be restricted to only those States 1vhich are parties 

to the nuclear~uee.pcn· ·free zcnes, or those 1·rhich subscribe to the Non··Proliferation 

Treaty. They should be applicable to all non-nuclear-weapon States, whose very 

status implies the renunciation of the acquisition of nuclear 1-rea;pons. 

'l'he operative part of the draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.l5/11ev.l has been 

reduced from six to three paragraphs. Its text reflects 1·rhat we believe to be 

the hichest common dernoniroator of agreement that can be reached on the subject 

at the current General Assembly session. 

The debate on item 128 and the informal consultations held on the 

subject have revealed that there is novr an a1J11.ost unanimous vie1~ that somethint:; 

effective oucht to be done to assure the non-nuclear-weapon States against the 

use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. As I have m.entioned; the special 

session has already ac1onted a categorical reco:mr,1e11dation in this context. 

Pakistan believes, lil~e the Soviet Unio'1,that the effective arranGements 

vrhich should be adopted can be in the form of an international convention, 

although we have differences about the substance of the convention. Other 

iiember States represented here have suggested alternative \·rays and means of 

achievinG the same objective. For instance, the other major Power, the United 

States, proposed that the ~ecurity Council should take note of the unilateral 

declarations made by the nuclear Pm·rers at the special session. He did not think 

that this •ras sufficient, but 111'ere prepared to reflect it) as is n.nl)arent from 

operative paragraph 1 of the initial draft resolution contained in A/C.l/33/1.15. 

However, it seeT!ls that the sponsor of the idea is not altogether enthusiastic 

about havinr, the General Assembly r-typrove the nrol)osal for the Se!curi ty Council 

endorsement of the declarations made by nuclear Pmrers. Therefore, 'tTe have 

agreed to drop this reference in our revised. draft resolution. 

There arc also other ideas uhich haYe been expressed in thia debate • but the 

:r>redominant vie,, vrhich has surfaced in 'tTbn.t has been said by var:lous delegations 

has been that the most viable :means of assurinl_'!; non -nuclear .. 1reapon States is through 

the at:l.option of a bindin~ international instrU!'l.ent) nnd most hav~~ statec1 that this 
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(Er. iU>:rillJl., Pakistan) 

shoull:. -oe in the form of an international conv2;.1tion. The lan~uar;e contained 

iE operative p2.rasraph 1 of draft resoltuion A/C.l/33/L.l5 'l·rc.s evolved e.fter 

intensive consultations, an0. vas proposed to PY delec;ation 1Jy a nuclear Power 

as reflectin0 the cene:ral sentiment in the Committee. Thus, ue have aGreed to 

insert this laneuage in our draft resolution. 

The first part of this paragraph contains language of paragraph 59 of 

the Final Docm·!ent of the special session, as 1-rill be apparent. It is further 

claboratL'c1 that effective arrnncements which 2-re to be concluded to assure 

non-nuclear-weapon States should include consideration of e.n international 

convention and alternative vrays and means to achieve this objective. 
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This language does not prejudice the position of any State, 1o1hile making 

it explicit that the idea, the T)ro~osal for an international convention, 

which 1vas the main theme in the statements uf many delegations here~ is 

to be kept alive and is to be a part of the consideration of the Commi Ltee 

on Disarmament. 

We see from the latest revision of the Soviet draft resolution in 

A/C.l/33/L.6/nev .. 2, unfortunately 0 that the s:9ecific reference to an international 

convention no longer figures in that text, and we, for that reaso:a, feel 

that that reference does not fully reflect the deliherations in the 

debate in this Committee. 

The second operative paragraph in document A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l 

combines the substance of operative paragraphs 2 and 3 of our original 

draft resolution. In response to the positions of various delegations the 

present operative paragra~h 2 of our draft resolution does not specifically 

mention the draft conventions submitted by the Soviet Union and by my 

delegation in docU111ents A/C .l/33/L.6 and A/C .1/33/1.15 respectively. Instead, 

these proposals are mentioned in a foot-note on an equal footing ·with other 

vieus expressed on the subject, such as the vievrs submitted by the United 

States in document A/C .l/33/1. 7, as well as the verbatim records of this 

Conmrittee 1 s deliberations on this item. The Conmrittee on Disaramnent has 

been asked to consider these proposals as well as the viewss that is, 

both the draft conventions as well as other ideas, and has been a::;ked to 

report on progress to the next session of the General Assembly. 

Finally, the last paragraph of our draft resolution proposes the 

inclusion of an item on the agenda of the next session of the Gen-eral Assembly. 

Pakistan is flexible about the title of this item. We could agree to 

refer specifically to the conclusion of a convention, as vas the case in the 

previous draft in A/C.l/33/1.6. vle could agree to reflect the language which 

is adopted in operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution or we could agree 

to maintain the present language in our text, that is, A/C.l/33/1.15, which 

reflects the item as it was considered in the 1974, 1976 and 197'7 sessions 

of the General Assembly. The latest modification in the last paragraph of the 

draft in A/C.l/33/1.6 has brought that text very close to our own~ but there are 

still very minor distinctions between the titles of the items for next year 

contained in that draft as vtell as our mm. 
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(Mr. Akram, Pakistan) 

In conclusion, let me s~ that we have been inspired throughout the 

last few weeks by a desire to obtain an agreement on this question which 

could satisfY all concerned and which could enable the Committee on Disarmament 

to make material and substantial progress on this question during the next 

year. My delegation believes that the text contained in A/C.l/33/L.l5/Rev.l 

reflects the positions of all States equitably~ that it meets the genuine 

concerns of all countries and that, if the positions of countries are divested 

of other extraneous issues, the text in A/C.l/33/L.l5/Rev.l could form the 

basis for a consensus on this subject at the current session of the General 

Assembly. 

Mr. MESHARRAFA (Egypt): In the light of the various amendments 

proposed to the Committee by the representative of the Soviet Union, and 

in particular the deletion of the word "conclusion" from operative paragraphs 1 

and 4, m~ I address myself to the representative of the Soviet Union and ask 

him whether he found this appropriate also to amend the title of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.6 by deleting the words "conclusion of an international 

convention" and making its title, ''The strengthening of guarantees of the 

security of non-nuclear States". 

l!r. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I should like to thank the representative of Egypt for 

expressing satisfaction with the amendments which I mentioned a few moments 

ago. With regard to the title of documents A/C.l/33/L.6/Rev.l and Rev.2 I should 

like to explain that this is not the title of the draft resolution but, rather, 

of item 128 of the agenda of this session. Of course, we cannot change the 

title of an agenda item. I hope this explanation will satisfY the 

representative of Egypt. 
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T~1e CHAim:IAN: That concludes the business for this 1,1orninc.;. This 

afternoon 1·Te have three C:.raft resolutions to take decisions on. First, under 

iter1 47, "General and complete c-:.isarma:ment 11
, draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.Ll2, 

and the amenfu1ents that have been proposed to it, and then the tuo Ul1<1er 

agenda item 128, draft resolutions A/C.l/33/L.6/Tiev.2 and A/C.l/33/1.15/Rev.l. 

That would conclude the consicl.eration of all the <'l.raft resolutions this 

afternoon, i·rhi ch vras the original plan, and I trust that nothinc.:; ·•rill 1wevent 

our adhering to that plan. 

Before we adjourn I vrould inform the Colll!llittee that the delezation of 

Iraq h2.s becol'ile a sponsor of c1raft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6/l':ev.2. 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m. 


